VISION ONE 15:1 “Then I saw another sign in heaven, great and marvelous”

VISION TWO 15:2 “And I saw, as it were, a sea of glass, mingled with fire”

VISION THREE 15:5 “And after that I looked and, behold, the temple of the tabernacle of the testimony in heaven was opened.”
VISION ONE  “Another sign in heaven”  15:1

Signs in Revelation

“Sign” or “wonder” (KJV) --

12:1--

12:3--

15:1--

“another”--

“great”--

“marvelous”--

“seven angels having the seven last plagues”

“in them the wrath of God is complete.”
VISION TWO  “A sea of glass”  15:2-4

The sea described

The sea's inhabitants

The inhabitants' posture

The inhabitants' possession

The inhabitants' songs

The song of Moses, the slave of God

The song of the Lamb
VISION THREE  “the temple” (inner sanctuary)

15:5-8

“the temple of the tabernacle of the testimony in heaven”

v. 6  “the 7 angels having the 7 plagues”

v. 7  “7 golden bowls full of the wrath of God”

v. 8  “The temple was filled with smoke”
THE SONG OF MOSES
Exodus 15:1-18

:1 Triumphant One

:2 The LORD: my strength, my song, my salvation, my God

:3 Mighty Warrior

:11 Holy God: Awesome God

:12 Powerful God

:13 Merciful God: Saving God

:16 Great God

:18: Eternally reigning God

THE SONG OF THE LAMB
Revelation 15:3-4

Titles of the Lord

Lord God Almighty
King of the Saints (or nations)
Lord

Descriptions of His Person

One Who incites fear from His creatures
One Who incites glory from His creatures
The Only Holy One

Descriptions of His Deeds

Great and marvelous works
Just and true ways
Will be worshiped by all men
Judgments are plainly manifested

Eternally reigning God
THE EXODUS--(The Song of Moses)

--God's great saving act in Old Testament history

--Great physical deliverance

--Salvation from slavery in Egypt

THE CROSS--(The Song of the Lamb)

--God's great saving act all of history

--Great spiritual deliverance

--Salvation from slavery to

    Satan

    Sin

    Death
Quick Review of Revelation:

1    The Judge
2-3  The Judge's letters to the seven churches
4-5  The Judge (Lion/Lamb) in the heavenly throneroom
6-19 The Judge judging Israel & the nations

6    Opening Seals 1 to 6
(7 INTERLUDE—who is able to stand?)
8    Opening Seal 7 (the 7 Trumpet judgments)
     Silence in heaven ~ one half hour
     {Storm Theophany}
     Sounding Trumpets 1 to 4
9    Sounding Trumpets 5 and 6 (Woes 1 and 2)
     (10-11:14 INTERLUDE—little book, two witnesses)
11:15-19 Sounding Trumpet 7 (Woe 3)
    (the 7 Bowl judgments)
     (12-14 INTERLUDE—Woman and Dragon,
      2 beasts, The Lamb reaping the earth)
15    Prelude to the Seven Bowl Judgments
16    The Seven Bowl Judgments

CHRIST IN REVELATION
1:1 The Revelation of Jesus Christ
    the faithful witness
    the firstborn from the dead
    the ruler over the kings of the earth
1:11, 17; 2:8 the Alpha and the Omega, the First and the Last
1:13 Son of Man
2:18 Son of God
3:7 He Who is holy, He Who is true
3:14 the Amen, the Faithful and True witness, the Beginning
    of the creation of God
5:5 the Lion of the tribe of Judah, the Root of David
5:6, 12 Lamb as though it had been slain
7:17 Lamb Who is in the midst of the throne
12:10 Christ (Messiah, the One anointed of God)
19:11 Faithful and True
19:13 The Word of God
19:16 KING OF KINGS AND LORD OF LORDS
22:13 the Alpha and the Omega, the Beginning and the End,
    the First and the Last
22:16 the Root and Offspring of David,
    the Bright and Morning Star
22:21 the Lord Jesus Christ